




KEEP MOMENTS LIKE 

THESE ALIVE IN MOVIES 

YOU MAKE YOURSELF WITH 

CINE-KODAK EIGHT 



Cine-Kodak Eight, Model 20 , shown .above, fitted 
with a Kodak Anast igmat f. 3. 5 lens, makes the finest 
quality movies. 

Besi des the Model 20, there are two other Cine-
Kodaks Eight-a Model 25 with a fast f.2. 7 lens and a 
Model 60 with an ultra-fast f.1.9 lens. Both are pos-
sessed of addition a I picture-taking advantages . They 
.are illustrated and described in this booklet. 



NOW-a Cine-Kodak 
for only $3450 

Using a new-principle film that makes 
20 to 30 movie scenes for only $2.25 

A REAL movie camera, at a price practically every one can 
aFford, that makes movies at but 10 cents a scene as simply as a 
Brownie makes snapshots. 

Cine-Kodak Eight, Model 20-Eastman-made throughout-a full-
fledged movie camera-for only $34.50. With it, from the start, 
you wil l make clear, sparkling movies of your family and friends, of 
sports, trave ls , and vacations. 

A New Movie Film at a Low Price 

Cine-Kodak Eight is an new movie 
new in in price. A 25-foot at $2.25 makes two 
dozen or more movie scenes. And $2.25 is you pay-
the finishing of the is in the first cost. 

Cine-Kodak Eight takes a spe-
cial25 -foot film, 16 mm . wide. It 
runs the film past the lens twice, 
leaving two separate rows of im-
ages along itsfulllength.Eastman 
finishes this 25-foot 16 mm. fi lm , 
slits it, splices it, and returns it to 
you as a single 50-foot 8 mm. film, 
ready to show. 



Movies are easy, 
, 

WITH CINE-KODAK 

EIGHT 



certain • • • • 

MoVIES-hard to make? 

Why, it's almost impossible NOT to make good 
movies with Cine-Kodak Eight. 

You wind up the spring motor, consult the built-in ex-
posure guide on the front of the camera-it tells 
you what diaphragm stop to use-point the camera, 
and press the exposure button. 

That's all there is to it. You gel fine, clear movies on 
the first roll of film . 

Cine-Kodak Eight's fast Kodak Anastigmat f.3.5 lens 
makes successful movies on dull days as well as on 
bright. Its precision-built mechanism assures consist-
ently good results . 

You don't have to focus Cine-Kodak Eight, Model 20. 
It's always in focus. 

There's a footage indicator that registers the amount of 
unused film, so you won't miss any shots. 

The front and rear elements of its eye-level finder are 
attached to the carrying handle, so that when you 
raise the handle, both instantly snap into position. 

Yet, with all its ability, refinements, and trouble-ban-
ning simplicity, Cine-Kodak Eight is small enough to fit 
in men's coat pockets, into most women's handbags. 

When you've exposed a roll of film, replace it in its 
film carton, mail it to the nearest of the many Eastman 
processing stations-or take it to your dealer for for-
warding. Eastman's exclusive automatic corrective 
processing compensates for all normal variations in 
exposure. 

It is this unbroken chain of Eastman products and 
Eastman service that assures you of satisfactory movies 
from the start. 

Consult the Eight's expo-
sure guide-it tells you 
what stop to use-makes 
good movies easy . 

2 Sighting the Eight is ex-
tremely simple. When you 
raise the carrying handle, 
both front and rear ele-
ments of the Eight's finder 
snap into position . 

3 Then press down on the 
Eight's exposure button-
and you 're rna king a movie! 



HOME AND FAMILY 
Movies of fam i Iy y and friends ... indoors as well as out . .. 
in winter as well as in summer ... at night as well as dur-
ing the day ... priceless memories that you have today 
and lose tomorrow, unless you keep them in a mo vi e 
diary that costs but 1 0 cents a scene. 

AND VACATION 
Movies of the places you visit . .. the things you see .. . 
the people you meet . .. are easy to capture with th is 
movie camera that costs no more than a week-end excur-
sion and uses fi lm that costs less than your tips. And your 
trip, once filmed, wil l never be forgotten . 

Memorable events such as weddings, birthdays, gradua-
tions, baby's initial tooth or first toddling steps-why, 
it's little short of criminal to trust such moments to 
memory. Let Cine-Kodak Eight's watchful eye view 
these events with you-keep them vivid for a lifetime. 

It's fun to film the shots that bring newsreel interest 
to your home movie screen. Football .. . tobogganing 
. . . skiing ... swimming . . . golf . .. tenn is ... hunting 
. .. boats . . . races ... parades .. . celebrations . . . 
the circus-ideal subjects for you r Cin e -Kodak Eight. 







When your Cine-Kodak 
Eight Film, costing but 
$2.25, is finished without 
charge and returned to you 
from an Eastman processing 
station, you have two dozen 
or more full-length movie 
scenes ready to show. 

Your first home movie show-what a thrill to see your-
self, your family and your friends in vivid, lifelike pic-
tures made with your own movie camera! 

You thread the film, a matter of seconds ... turn off the 
room lights .. . press a switch-and Kodascope Eight 
flashes your movies on the screen-clear, brilliant, 
flickerless-startlingly realistic. You stop the projector 
occasionally to enjoy an unusually appealing "still"-
perhaps a life-size portrait in which you have captured 
the very expression you so much desired. All too soon, 
it seems, the reel is finished. Then you tuck the end of 
the film into the upper reel, and the film zips upward-
rewinds itself at lightning speed-and you're ready for 
the next movie. 

Showing movies is as simple as that. 

Kodascope Eight is light, compact-stands less than a 
foot high. Yet it's a real movie projector with a capacity 
of 200 feet of 8 mm. film-over sixteen minutes of 
movies-with each threading. 

Show Professionally Made Movies, Too 

Besides the pictures you take yourself, there are many 
professionally made reels available. Comedies, dramas, 
travelogs, and juvenile releases may be inexpensively 
purchased or rented, as either full-length features or four 
minute "shorts," to swell your enjoyment of fascinating 
home movies. 



The EIGHT family 
, 

CINE-KODAK EIGHT Model 25 

Cin e-Kodak Eight, Model 25, re-
cently introduced , is similar in 
appearance and appointments to 
the Model 20. Its fa st f.2.7 lens, 
however, makes movies under li ght 
conditi o ns beyond the abi lity of 
the f.3 .5 lens of the Model 20, 
thereby widening your opportu-
nit ies for p icture ta king. 

Le ft : The Model 25, compact, trim, 
e fficient, is a competent and in expensive 
master of exposure problems. 

, 
CINE-KODAK EIGHT Model 60 

Despite its small size and low cost 
the Model 60 is a most ve rsatile 
performer. A focusing camera, its 
pre cision-made Kodak Anast igmat 
f.1 .9 lens is interchangeable with 
an F.4.5 1 ½-inch telephoto lens 
(suppli ed as an extra) which makes 
close-ups of distant subjects. The 
price of Cin e-Kodak Eight, Model 
60-which includes a sturdy, at-
tractive carrying case-is far below 
that of mov ie cameras of compar-
able ability. Its exterior Finish of 
two-toned gray cowhide and bril-
liant chromium gives it d istinctive 
and permanent beauty. 

Cin e-Kodak Eight, Model 60, a nd its 
ca rrying case for camera, film, filt ers, and 
te lep hoto lens. 

Including carry-
ing case 



KODASCOPE EIGHT Model 20 

Most inexpensive of the three low-
cost Kodascopes Eight, the Model 
20 is a dependable home movie 
projector. Runs 200 feet of 8 mm. 
film at a time-a quarter-hour show 
-is motor driven, and rewinds by 
motor. For 60 cycle, 105 to 1 25 
volt A. C. lines, only. 

KODASCOPE EIGHT Model 25 

A low-cost projector similar to the 
Model 20 in appearance and reli-
ability. The Model 25, however, 
has three additional advantages-
greater brilliance, simplified focus-
ing, and the capacity to operate on 
either A. C. or D. C. 100 to 150 
volt lines. 

KODASCOPE EIGHT Model 60 

A de luxe projector, producing 
unusually large and bri II iant screen 
pictures, possessing many important 
projection refinements. Yet the 
Model 60 is remarkably low in cost . 
For 60 cycle, 100 to 125 volt A. C. 
lines, $86.50; Universal Model for 
A. C. or D. C. lines, $98; prices in-
clude carrying case. 



SCREENS 
For Kodascope Eight, Model 20, use the No. 20 
screen, by 16 inches, price $3. For Kodascope 
Eight, Model 25, use the No. 25 screen, 16 by 22 
inches, price $4. For Kodascope Eight, Model 60, 
use the No . 0 screen, 22 inches by 30 inches, price $8. 

CARRYING CASES 
Cine-Kodak Eight and Kodascope Eight, Models 60, 
are equipped with their own carrying cases. Cases for 
other models are extras. Carrying cases for Cine-Kodaks 
Eight, Models 20 and 25, are priced at $3 .50; for 
Kodascopes Eight, Models 20 or 25, $3. 

COLOR FILTERS 
A color filter adds greatly to the beauty of outdoor 
scenes. For Cine-Kodaks Eight, Models 20 and 25, use 
the Z-CK-3 Fi Iter, price $1. For either the standard 
f.1 .9 lens or the telephoto lens of Cine-Kodak Eight, 
Model 60, use U-8-CK-3 Filter, price $1 .50. 

TELEPHOTO LENS 
The 1 ½-inch f.4.5 telephoto lens for Cine-Kodak 
Eight, Model 60-easily interchangeable with the 
standard ½-inch f.1 .9lens-makes distant subjects ap-
pear three times as wide and as high on the screen as 
they would if filmed with the f.1.9lens. Price, $37.50. 

CINE-KODAK TITLER 
It's fun to make your own titles for your own movie reels 
with the Titler. You can type or hand-letter them on 
special cards, or on snapshots, post cards, or illustra-
tions cut from magazines. The Cine-Kodak Titler, 
complete with 100 title cards, costs but $6.50. 

KODASCOPE EIGHT REWIND 
A film splicing outfit is supplied with each Kodascope 
Eight. For easy editing, you should attach it to the base 
of the Kodascope Eight Rewind, priced at $6. The Koda-
scope Film Viewer (see next page), when also attached 
to the Rewind, further simplifies editing. 



KODASCOPE Fl LM VIEWER 
Makes film editing easy. For use with the Kodascope Eight Re-
wind. The Viewer's lamp and optical system produce brilliant, 
magnified images. Finger pressure on a lever "nicks" identifying 
marks on the film's edge. Price $12.50. 

REELS HUMIDORS· CLIPS 
Aluminum 200-foot reels cost but 50 cents. Humidor Cans for 
safe, clean film storage also cost but 50 cents. Kodascope Eight 
Film Clips, which ho ld film snugly in posit ion on reels when not 
in use, are 75 cents per dozen. 

KODAFLECTOR 
Used with 35 cent Mazda Photoflood Lamps, Kodaflector sup-
plies ample illuminat ion for indoor movie making with Cine-
Kodak Eight. It is easy to erect, easy to use, and easy to store or 
pack. Complete with stand and two 12-foot connecting cords, 
Kodaflector is priced at only $5. 

CINEGRAPHS 
Felix the Cat, the " Our Gang " Kids, Laurel and Hardy, Charley 
Chase, Clyde Cook, Chari ie Chap lin, animal pictures-these are 
the subjects covered by Cinegraphs Eight. They are available as 
both feature-length releases-a half hour show-or as 50-foot 
shorts lasting four minutes. When purchased, the full length pic-
tures cost $17.50; the shorts $2-or you may rent them from 
Cine-Kodak dealers for a nominal charge. 

KODASCOPE LIBRARIES 
Features such as "The Lost World," Rin- Tin- Tin in "The Night 
Cry," " Behind the Front," are some of the well known pictures 
you can rent from Kodascope Libraries for from $2 .25 to $4 .50. 
And there are many hilarious shorts costing but 75 cents. Kodascope 
Library branches in New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Rochester and San Francisco carry these B mm. releases . 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester, New York 



Paine Drug Company 
24 Main Street East 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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